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workshop.
Facebook Data
After the American election in 2016, Facebook changed its API data access because of the
Cambridge Analytica scandal. When I last checked in November 2018, there was no easy way
for an individual researcher to use the Facebook API to get data. The best way for academic
researchers to get data is by submitting a data request through Facebook’s academic
collaboration: Social Science One. https://socialscience.one/. I have not made any requests
myself, so I cannot advise on how to be successful, but I am happy to help review a request you
wish to make.
Twitter Data
A limited amount of data from Twitter is available through their API. You will need to sign up
for a developer account (as if you were making an app). Here is a YouTube video that explains
(though I have not watched it all): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-jvPDfz--l8
I have added a Twitter example at the end of the tutorial code.
R and R GUIs
R comes with a basic GUI for both Windows and Mac. I like the Windows version and use it
myself. But I do not like the Mac version very much. Instead, I use RStudio, which is a free GUI
for R that has additional functionality. Although the appearance is different, the results are the
same. [UPDATE: I learned that the Mac version of R cannot generally display Arabic text in
figures. The problem seems to be deep and I do not have a solution.]
Displaying Arabic correctly in RStudio
To display Arabic correctly in a script in RStudio, you must open it with the UTF-8 Encoding.
How to find examples of research using text analysis?
Scholars usually cite papers but do not cite software. Check Google Scholar citations to
Grimmer and Stewart 2013 (“Text as data: The promise and pitfalls of automatic content
analysis methods for political texts”):
https://scholar.google.com/scholar?cites=10738245560487335638
The STM website lists some papers that use the structural topic model software:
https://www.structuraltopicmodel.com/

Arabic Text Analysis in Python
I wrote a script to stem and transliterate Arabic in python. It is an older version of the
arabicStemR package in R. The script is linked on my website:
http://www.mit.edu/~rnielsen/helpful.htm and the code itself is on github:
https://github.com/ChristopherLucas/txtorg/blob/65876dfb56a0b947df8a856bb0896a7e41e3f
38c/textorganizer/nielsenstemmer.py
I sometimes work in both Python and R for text analysis. Python has excellent string
manipulation commands via regex, and is faster at processing large numbers of documents. It
is also much more sophisticated at web scraping. However, I find data analysis in python to be
hard. There are now libraries for some statistical models, but not as many as R. My usual
workflow is to do text collection with python and analysis in R. You can find any mix that works
for you.
Information about arabicStemR
The manual for arabicStemR is here: https://cran.rproject.org/web/packages/arabicStemR/arabicStemR.pdf. It is somewhat helpful, but not
exhaustive.
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)(Stop words removed by default in stem() and removeStopWords
Prepositions
",ﻓﻲ"" ,ﻓﯾﮫ"" ,ﻓﯾﮭﺎ"" ,ﻓﯾﮭم"" ,ﻋﻠﻰ"
",ﻋﻠﯾك"" ,ﻋﻠﯾﻛم"" ,ﻋﻠﯾﻧﺎ"" ,ﻋﻠﯾﮫ"" ,ﻋﻠﯾﮭﺎ"
",ﻋﻠﯾﮭم"" ,ﻋﻠﻲ"" ,ﺑﮫ"" ,ﺑﮭﺎ"" ,ﺑﮭم"" ,ﺑﮭذا"
",ﺑذﻟك"" ,ﺑك"" ,ﺑﻛم"" ,ﺑﻛل"" ,ﺑﻣﺎ"" ,ﺑﻣن"
",ﺑﻧﺎ"" ,ﻟﮫ"" ,ﻟﮭﺎ"" ,ﻟﮭم"" ,ﻣﻊ"" ,ﻣﻌﮫ"
",ﻣﻌﮭﺎ"" ,ﻣﻌﮭم"" ,ﻋن"" ,ﻋﻧﺎ"" ,ﻋﻧﮫ"" ,ﻋﻧﮭﺎ"
",ﻋﻧﮭم"" ,ﺗﺣت"" ,ﺣﺗﻰ"" ,ﻓوق"" ,ﻓوقَ "
"أﻣﺎم"" ,اﻣﺎم"" ,ﺧﺎرج"
",ﺑﺟﺎﻧب"" ,أﻣﺎم",
َ
",ﺑﺎﻟﺧﺎرج"" ,ﺣولَ"" ,ﺣول"" ,رﻏم"" ,ﺑﺎﻟرﻏم"

رﻏم"" ,ﻣﻧذ"" ,ﻣﻧذُ"" ,ﻣن"" ,ﺧﻼل"
َ ",
",ﺧﻼلَ"" ,ﺣول"" ,ﺣولَ"" ,ﻗﺑل"" ,ﻗﺑ َل"
",وﻓﻘﺎ"" ,إﻟﻰ"" ,اﻟﯩورا َء"" ,وراء"
",ﺑﯾنَ "" ,ﺑﯾن"" ,ﺑﯾﻧﮭم"" ,ﺑﯾﻧﮭﻣﺎ"" ,ﺑﯾﻧﻛم"
",ﺑﯾﻧﻣﺎ"" ,ﺑدون"" ,ﻟﻛن"" ,ﺑﺎﺗﺟﺎه"" ,أﻗل"
"اﻗل"" ,اﻛﺛر"
Pronouns
َ
"ھؤﻻء"
",ھذا"" ,ھذه"" ,ذﻟك"" ,ﺗﻠك",
",ھؤﻻء"" ,اوﻻﺋك"" ,ھذان"" ,ھذﯾﻧﮭﺗﺎن"
",ھﺗﯾﻧﺄﻧﺎ"" ,اﻧﺎ"" ,أﻧت"" ,ھﻣﺎ"" ,أﻧتَ "
"ھو"
",اﻧت"" ,أﻧت"" ,أﻧتِ"" ,اﻧﺗﮭو"َ ,
"ھﻲ"" ,ﻧﺣن"" ,أﻧﺗم"" ,اﻧﺗم"
",ھو"" ,ھﻲ",
َ
",أﻧﺗم"" ,اﻧﺗم"" ,ھُم"" ,ھم"" ,ﻟﮭم"" ,ﻣﻧﮭم"
",وھم"" ,اﻟﺗﻲ"" ,اﻟذي"" ,اﻟﻠذان"" ,اﻟﻠذﯾن"
"اﻟﻠﺗﺎن"" ,اﻟﻠﺗﯾن"
Particles and connectors
",ان"" ,وان"" ,إن"" ,إﻧﮫ"" ,إﻧﮭﺎ"
",إﻧﮭم"" ,إﻧﮭﻣﺎ"" ,إﻧﻲ"" ,وإن"" ,وأن"
",ان"" ,اﻧﮫ"" ,اﻧﮭﺎ"" ,اﻧﮭم"" ,اﻧﮭﻣﺎ"
",اﻧﻲ"" ,أﻧك"" ,إﻧك"" ,اﻧك"" ,أﻧﻛم"" ,إﻧﻛم"
",اﻧﻛم"" ,اﻧﻧﺎ"" ,وان"" ,وان"" ,أن"" ,ان"
",أﻻ"" ,ﺑﺄن"" ,ان"" ,اﻻ"" ,ﺑﺎن"" ,ﺑﺎﻧﮭم"
",أﻧﮫ"" ,أﻧﮭﺎ"" ,أﻧﮭم"" ,أﻧﮭﻣﺎ"" ,اﻧﮫ"
",اﻧﮭﺎ"" ,اﻧﮭم"" ,اﻧﮭﻣﺎ"" ,أذ"" ,اذ"
",اذا"" ,إذ"" ,إذا"" ,وإذ"" ,وإذا"" ,اذ"
",اذ"" ,اذا"" ,اذ"" ,اذا"" ,ﻓﺎذا"" ,ﻣﺎذا"
",واذ"" ,واذا"" ,ﻟوﻻ"" ,ﻟو"" ,وﻟوﺳوف"
",ﻟن"" ,ﻣﺎ"" ,ﻟم"" ,وﻟم"" ,أﻣﺎ"" ,اﻣﺎ"
",ﻻ"" ,وﻻ"" ,إﻻ"" ,اﻻ"" ,أم"" ,أو"
",ام"" ,او"" ,ﺑل"" ,ﻗد"" ,وﻗد"" ,ﻟﻘد"" ,أﻧﻣﺎ"
"إﻧﻣﺎ"" ,ﺑل"" ,اﻧﻣﺎ"" ,اﻧﻣﺎ"" ,و"
",ﺑﻣﺎ"" ,ﻛﻣﺎ"" ,ﻟﻣﺎ"" ,ﻷن"" ,ﻻن"
",ﻟﻲ"" ,ﻟﻰ"" ,ﻟﮭذأ"" ,ﻟذأ"" ,ﻷﻧﮫ"" ,ﻷﻧﮭﺎ"
",ﻷﻧﮭم"" ,ﻻن"" ,ﻻﻧﮫ"" ,ﻻﻧﮭﺎ"" ,ﻻﻧﮭم"
",ﺛم"" ,أﯾﺿﺎ"" ,اﯾﺿﺎ"" ,ﻛذﻟك"" ,ﻗﺑل"
",ﺑﻌد"" ,ﻟﻛن"" ,وﻟﻛن"" ,ﻟﻛﻧﮫ"" ,ﻟﻛﻧﮭﺎ"
",ﻟﻛﻧﮭم"" ,ﻓﻘط"" ,رﻏم"" ,ﺑﺎﻟرﻏم"" ,ﺑﻔﺿل"
",ﺣﯾث"" ,ﺑﺣﯾث"" ,ﻟﻛﻲ"" ,ھﻧﺎ"" ,ھﻧﺎك"
",ﺑﺳﺑب"" ,ذات"" ,ذو"" ,ذي"" ,ذى"" ,وه"
",ﯾﺎ"" ,اﻧﻣﺎ"" ,ﻓﮭذا"" ,ﻓﮭو"" ,ﻓﻣﺎ"" ,ﻓﻣن"
",ﻓﯾﻣﺎ"" ,ﻓﮭل"" ,وھل"" ,ﻓﮭؤﻻء"" ,ﻛذا"
",ﻟذﻟك"" ,ﻟﻣﺎذا"" ,ﻟﻣن"" ,ﻟﻧﺎ"" ,ﻣﻧﺎ"
",ﻣﻧك"" ,ﻣﻧﻛم"" ,ﻣﻧﮭﻣﺎ"" ,ﻣﻧﮭﻣﺎ"" ,ﻟك"

" "ﻋﻧدھم," "ﻋﻧد," "وﻣن," "وﻣﺎ," "ﻣﻣﺎ,""وﻟو,
" "اذن," "ﻋﻧك," "ﻋﻧﮭﻣﺎ," "ﻋﻧدﻧﺎ,""ﻋﻧدﻣﺎ,
" "ﻓﮫ," "ﻓﮭم," "ﻓﺎﻧﮭم," "ﻓﺎﻧﺎ,""اﻟذي,
" "ﻓﯾك," "ﻓﻠﻣﺎ," "ﻓﻠم," "ﻟﻛم," "ﻟﻛل,""ﻓﻛل,
" "ﻟﮭذا,""ﻓﯾﻛم
Prefix removal
Only one prefix is removed. They are evaluated in this order – after the first prefix match is
found and removed, the stemmer moves to the next word.
" "الif >= 4 characters
" "والif >= 5 characters
" "ﺑﺎلif >= 5 characters
" "ﻛﺎلif >= 5 characters
" "ﻓﺎلif >= 5 characters
" "ﻟلif >= 5 characters
" "وif >= 4 characters
Prefix removal
Only one prefix is removed. They are evaluated in this order – after the first prefix match is
found and removed, the stemmer moves to the next word.
" "ھﺎif >= 4 characters
" "انif >= 4 characters
" "اتif >= 4 characters
" "ونif >= 4 characters
" "ﯾنif >= 4 characters
" "ﯾﮫif >= 4 characters
" "ﯾﺔif >= 4 characters
" "هif >= 3 characters
" "ةif >= 3 characters
" "يif >= 3 characters
Is there a way to turn off parts of the stemmer without programming?
Sort of. In the commands “removePrefixes()” and “removeSuffixes()”, you can specify how long
a word must be in order to remove the stem. If you set this number very high for a specific
prefix or suffix (i.e, Inf), it will not remove that prefix or suffix. However, this is inside the
stem() function. You would have to combine your own custom stemmer from the internal
parts, which does require programming. I have an example with code here:
http://www.mit.edu/~rnielsen/r%20stemmer%20example_website.R

How can I see what the stemmer is doing?
In the code, I created an object called “stemListHolder.” This object is a list where each
element is a vector. In each vector, each element is a stem, and the name of the element is the
original word. We can use this to see exactly what the stemming did to any word in the corpus.
Assuming the stemListHolder object is in the memory, the code below makes the calculations
(note, I have added this code to the tutorial).
## How many words were stemmed in some way?
table(unlist(lapply(stemListHolder, function(x){x!=names(x)})))
## How many unique words are there without stemming?
length(unique(names(unlist(stemListHolder))))
## How many unique words are there with stemming?
length(unique(unlist(stemListHolder)))
## Get the suffixes and prefixes for the daeyat
suffixesAndPrefixesHolder <- c()
for(j in 1:length(stemListHolder )){
print(paste(j,"of",length(stemListHolder )))
suffixesAndPrefixes <- c()
if(length(stemListHolder[[j]])==0){next}
for(i in 1:length(stemListHolder[[j]])){
stemmedunit <- stemListHolder[[j]][i]
suffixesAndPrefixes <c(suffixesAndPrefixes,strsplit(names(stemmedunit),stemmedunit)[[1]])
}
suffixesAndPrefixesHolder[[j]] <- suffixesAndPrefixes[which(suffixesAndPrefixes=="")]
}
## Table the result so we have counts for each prefix and suffixe
suffixesAndPrefixesTab <- sort(table(unlist(suffixesAndPrefixesHolder)))
## List them one by one (because the Arabic names get reversed
## if we print the table all together)
for(i in 1:length(suffixesAndPrefixesTab)){
print(suffixesAndPrefixesTab[i])
}

Add bigrams to a dtm
(note, I have added this code to the tutorial).
## Add bigrams to the dtm
mybigram <- "nad zmalk"
## To count a single bigram, you could do this and add the column to the DTM
unlist(lapply(str_extract_all(dat$text,mybigram),length))
## To add a single bigram to all documents, you could do this and paste it to the
## documents before making a DTM.
unlist(lapply(str_extract_all(dat$text,mybigram),paste,collapse=" "))
dat$bigramText <- paste(dat$text,
unlist(lapply(str_extract_all(dat$text,mybigram),paste,collapse=" ")))

## if we wanted to learn ALL of the bigrams around a particular stem
## we can do something more complicated
myunigram <- "nad"
textBigrams <- rep(NA, length(dat$text))
for(i in 1:length(dat$text)){
mydoc <- dat$text[i]
if(length(grep(myunigram,mydoc))>0){
bigrams1 <- str_extract_all(mydoc,paste0("[0-9a-zA-z]+ [0-9a-zAz]*",myunigram,"[0-9a-zA-z]*"))[[1]]
bigrams2 <- str_extract_all(mydoc,paste0("[0-9a-zA-z]*",myunigram,"[0-9a-zA-z]*
[0-9a-zA-z]+"))[[1]]
bigrams1 <- paste0(sapply(bigrams1,function(x){strsplit(x," ")[[1]][1]}),"",myunigram)
bigrams2 <- paste0(myunigram,"-",sapply(bigrams2,function(x){strsplit(x,"
")[[1]][2]}))
textBigrams[i] <- paste(paste(bigrams1, collapse=" "), paste(bigrams2, collapse="
"))
} else {
textBigrams[i] <- ""
}
}
## We can look at what bigrams there are
sort(table(strsplit(paste(na.omit(textBigrams),collapse=" ")," ")[[1]]))
## We could append these to the original documents before making
## the dtm
dat$text2 <- paste(dat$text,textBigrams)
## Then we would make the dtm with "dat$text2"

What is next after this workshop?
I recommend trying to do a project. Experience is the best teacher.
There are many resources online for learning more:
- A set of talks given at a “Text as Data” workshop in 2010.
https://toolsfortext.wordpress.com/readings-and-software/
- Justin Grimmer’s “Text As Data” class materials are available here:
https://www.justingrimmer.org/teaching.html
- See day 3 of this short course: https://compsocialscience.github.io/summerinstitute/2018/teaching-learning-materials
- There are a number of books on text analysis in R:
https://www.tidytextmining.com/
- There are papers that explain text analysis in R:
https://kenbenoit.net/pdfs/text_analysis_in_R.pdf
- There are websites with examples for various R resources:
https://quanteda.io/
But really, I recommend diving into a project and learning to search on the web for materials to
learn the skills you need for that project.

